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Rail Roads. 

YPALD EAGLE VALLKY R. K.— 
Tiwo Table in effect May 12, 
WESTWARD, Exp 

Leave Lock Haven............... 
Flemingten. .... 
Mill Hall......... 
Beech Creek...... 
Eagleville........ 

Mount Eagle. 

Milesburg... 
Bellefonte... 
Milesburg. ............ 
Snow Shoe Lut... 

Bald Engle 
Vail vere 

Arrive at Tyrone 
EASTWARD 

Loave Tyrone... ....cciui "es 
East Tyrone 
Vail 
Buid Eagle 
FP OWE suanssciaississiirss . 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte 
Milesburg..cooe cooiiiannnnn 

Curtin 
Mount Eusgle........... 
ET A IAN ‘ 

Eagleville 
Baneh Crenk....ceeissse { 

BRA Bd anes suvnssvansrsee 9 b: 
Flemiogton...cooviiviiinen 95 

Arrive at Lock Haven... 

ol 

06 

ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R 
1 R.—Time Table in effect May 14 

Leaves Snow Shoe 4:13 a. m., arrivesin 

Bellefoute 6:20 &. m. 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:15 a. m., arrives at 

Snow Shoe at 10:54 a. m 
Leaves Snow Shoe 3:60 p. m., arrives at 

Bellefonte 5:38 p. m 
Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m,, arrives al 

Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m 
8. 8S. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.- 
4 Time Table in effoct May 12, 84 

WESTWARD. 

Leave Scotia 
Fairbrook 
Penn's Furosce.... 

Marengo. .....oeennee PRA 
Loveville f 
Furnace Road.weuuun. oo. 
Warriors Mark 
Pennington 
Waston Mill f 
L. & T. Junetion...... . 
TYrone....cconrcsssrsnsnnan 

EASTWARD. 

23 608 

Leave Tyrone 
L&T. Junction 
Weston Mill, 
Pennington. 
Warriors Mar 

Furnace Road 
Loveville....cccciveirinine “ 

Houstler...... 
Penn's Furnace........ «Bb 50 

Fairbrook 6 05 11 03 

Scotia 6 256 11 3 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. — 

I (Phils. & Erie Division.)—On and 

after May 11, 1884: 
WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia. ..... 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven 
Renovo. weeeneiins 

*Arrives at Erie 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisburg 

Arr. at Williamsport... 
Locs Haven 
Renovo 
Kane.......coonss . 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellefonne at...... - 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg . 
Williamsport... 

Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven...... 

Williamsport 
arr at Harrisburg... 

Philadelphia. 
DAY EXPRESS 

Loaves Kane ......... ooo 
Renovo.. 
Lock Haven 
Willinmsport. 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia... 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves 

11 
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Erie 
Renovo ..ocoevveines 

Lock Haven...... 
Willismsport..... 

arr at Flarrisburg........ 

Philadelphia 
Erie Mail East and West connect at 

Erie with trains on L. 8S. & M. 8. RR; at 
Corry with B. P. & W RR ; st Emporiom 
with B, N.Y. & P. RR, and at Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen'l Supt, 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

she skill of the medieal profession as 
sancerous affections and as they have ale 
ways been considered incurable, it bas 
been thought disreputable to adopt their 
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi- 
cians have neglected thelr proper study. 
But of late years new and important dis. 

1 that 
now proves successful in any of ita forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, We have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild. It 
is not nous, does not interfere with 2 
At eek: van be applied 10 Af pany over to his successor in a most 

of the body, even the tongue. 0 
putbing | or Pro services until the 

uncer . ross 
wre pg HULBERT 

Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 
Rodi £ ¢ 

~~ Wedding oards and all kinds of prin 
re ot the Oxxrar Denocrat ofies. 

fee 
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Additional Local 

Tyrone is troubled with the same 

disenve that her afflicted Bellefonte for 

some years. High rents 

~~ Register McClain, goes to Hunting. 

the 

of the witness 

te«limony in 

(oe 

dom county, to take 

probate of x will, 

being ton feeble to come to town, 

—1he moothly moetiog at the Y. M. 

C. A. wie 

have been led by J. W, Gephart, Esq, 

riek 

(Cook conducted the ser- 

Inst Sunday afternoon to 

hut he wis taken suddenly and 

Mr. Chas, F 

vic, 

— Wednesday March 10h will be 

Pennsylyanin's day at the New Orleans 

eoiton exposition. Let the old Inde- 

pendence Vell again “ring out, “liberty 

thronghout all the land unto all the 

inhabitants thereof” 

— Lock 

p. m., after the 12 inst, 

Haven stores will close »t 6 

What » 

It in ne 

nice 

old town it will be then, dark 

as Egypt now, and after the 12th, you 

will have to cut your way out or stay in 

dorre until day light, 

Mr. Woodecock's, 

Linn s'reet will be something new 

the of 

There is nothing like variety, even 

new house on 

in 

houses architecture dwelling 

in   s very handsome building. 

—The editor of the Tyrone Times 

| treated to an mess of fresh fish, by some 

How kind, the 

boys evidently know where the editor 

Fish 

Give him a 

WAS 

considerate friends, 

located. inl weakness is is 

food 

| week hovs 

-3r. J. H. 

business and Mr. Joseph 

brain dose every 

Sands retires from 

Cedar suc- 

ceeds him. Mr. Cedar will oarry on busi’ 

ness on Allegheny street in the Sands 

room. Joe. is a first-class baker and 

| its smoothness and fine flavor. 

James Harris’ new block is nearing 

It will 

provement to that end of High street, 

{ completion. be a decided im- 

where McCafferty’s wooden block now 

stands, and a few other improvements 

about the station, such as a new bridge 

over the race, the width of the street. 

—We called on Treasurer Smith the 

other day and he addressed us thusly. 
“See here, when this establishment isin 

good running order, we won't stand be- 

jog bored by editors of county news 

We thought the establish- 

ment was in very good running order, 

and left. We incidentally dropped in 

for a little accommodation and he 

esught us on the fly, 

—~Sheriff Walker and Prothonotary 
Mr. Brett 

hss appointed our young friend, L. A, 
Shaffer, deputy, and a better selection 

papers.” 

Brett are both very busy, 

Lew ia 

thoroughly sequainted with the work of 
could not have been made. 

the Prothonatary's office and has bad 

experience in the Sneriff 's office. This 

will give Mr. Brett relief from the ardu- 

ous duties of his office at the start and 

allow him time to build up his health, 

~The Republican slate for officers at 

Harrisburg went through without any 

friction. The sponge was not required 

once, everything was in apple pie order, 
and Don sat at his house in Washington 

and gloated over the triumph of the 

tion of the mugwump forces, 

highland chief is a chip off the old Win- 

nebago block, and makes a botter Sena 

tor than his mugwump brother Mitchel. 

  
| That sterling independent Chas. Wolf 
| ‘ . 
[of 1 nion county was loitering around 
: 

{on that he bad no reason to oppose 

on the outside and assured father Sim 

Chawls Emery Smith and Calvin 
i 

| Wells are making very little noise 

” | There is an abundance of “harmony” 

[in the Republican ranks io thisstate, 

| Accerranite Gives, —The young Men's 

Christian Association was very kindly | 

remembered by a few of its friends 

Christmas, 

on 

A “syndicate” of business 

men purchased 9 copies of Geo, Eliot's 

works and presented them to the libra 

ry. The following are the titles: “Felix 
Holt,” “Adam Bede,’ 

Clerical Life, and “Silas Marnar,”’ Essays 

“Theophrastus Luck’ the “Spanish 

Gypsy,” “Jubal” and other poems, “Ro” 

mola’ “The Mill on the Floss," Danie) 

Deronds, and “Middle March.” 

Messrs, Samuel and Allen Green, of 

Fillmore also presented two books, viz, 

“Septimius Felton, or 

Life” by Hawthorne.and ‘'Barchester 
Towers", by Anthony Trollope. 

“Scenes from 

«It now turns out that Col, E. J. 
Praner was not beaten at all; that he 
was not a esndidate for the presidency 
of the Neptune steam fire company, 
having peremptorily declined the nom- 
ination in December last and that he 
wos absent in Philadelphia at and for a 
fortnight previous to the election, and 
therefore made no effort to be elected, 
The contestants were H, M, Meyers and 
Boss Harris, the latter soming out vieto 
rious, The Colonel will warn the com 

y and prosperous condition, fina 
cially and otherwise.—Alteona Tribune, 
We never knew just how the Col, got 

his title, but we seo now, He was Colo- 

of a regiment, Just so; and a 

brave Col, he ir. [Te has retired on half   pay. 

architecture, when completed it will be | 

good | 

| 

Mrs, Cedar's ice cream is celebrated for | 

| Tur Red men of the Warm Spring | 

| 
| 

the Elixir of) 

~=Dr, Bweney, editor of the Multum in 

Parva hos undertaken to reform the 

| citisens of the Benighted borough of 
Clearfield, she Dr. believes in large eon, 

tracts or he never would have under- 

taken thin one, 

A glance as the editorial pago rhows 
that the editors talents wre varied, 

| He tells “how an old mun got kissed 

| and hugged" 

  
Ly an pretty young gir) 

for her Jos 

“slander in the 

He 

the softest of whispers 

{ who mistook the old gent 

eph, Henailx in on 

most bri'lisnt figures of rhetoric. 

gently and io 

sdvires young people to “marry’’ and 
tells them the value of a “smile.” He 
definea beauty in the language of Plato, 

Theophastus, Domitian Homer and 

other heathen suthorities und urges ail 

to "press on’ but avoid “evi! company. 
fellow 

in for n compli- 

Even that much abused editor 

Alex McClure, comes 

ment, as he calls him a “backslidden 

politician and turn coat” and compare, 

him with the lrishmaos flea, ‘Good 

mothers’ and different kinds of tongues 

are both properly defined and the Rev, 

McMurray is righteous'y censured for 

about the house 

This all right 

and shows a versatility unusual in of 

haviog gold ® rings, 

for thieves Lo steal, 

uo-   try editors, but when the Dr. soberly 

the 

we take issue with bim 

We've * 

say that every 

remarks that a ‘smile’ ‘cost giver 

right 

truth 

nothing” 

HWAY smiled” and can 

fu'ly “smile” costs on 

aversge from five to ten cents, 

{ ding to the kind of “smole.” 

The removal of the awning in front 

makes a decided improvement in the 

nppearance of the building.   it would 

and 

tire awning were torn down 

block Vi ry 

| light to the stores, 

{ help the much 

still 

must say 

Reservation perambulate our 

We that the de- 

| scendants of the great Osceola, Pow- 

| streets. 

We need a new depot and a brick block | hattan or Tamaoy, have behaved | 
| 

themselves like gentlemen while in 

town. We have not beard of a single 

person being scalped or of any horses 

being stampeded. He bas steered 
clear of the white man's fire-water, 

and not a single red-skin has attempt. 

ed to mop up our gutters with himself. 

In this little matter he has fared much 

better than some our native injuns. 
- 

Bxxcuxn, has been 

“speaking out in meeting” to his con, 

Huxsy WARD 

a little slow about pew-rents. When 
the great pulpit orator was under the 

cloud of the Tilton 

{ trial for plank in the 

platform of the decalogue they stuck 

scandal and on 

violating one   
| he takes a stand for honesty and re 

| form in the government they drop cut 

| of sight, Mr. Beecher suys that he 

never mixes his politics with religion” 

| Perhaps he had better give them mor 

politics and less religion. 
— WA——— 

Items of Interest 
machine and the general demoraliza- | 

The 
has 

manager 

| A. Hottenstein 

| position of business 

Milton Econ 

N scoeplted Lhe 

of the 

mist, 

{ The Williamsport Sunday Grif distrib 
i 
luted 125 loaves of dread among the 

{| worthy poor of that «ity, may the G 

| subscription list never grow less, 

Renova is to have a new Operas House 

| and our geoial young friend P. H, Sul 

{ livan is the enterprising capitalist 

wk Haven FE 

| The ice after passing this p ace for a 

So 

{says the Ls prea, 

{ couple of hours yesterday, jammed at 

the head of the boom filling the road 

through the Narrows from [sane A. 

Packer's residence to Queen's run with 

{ice to such an extent as to stop travel | 

until it is removed, The jam is report. 

adistance of twelve miles. The rafls 

run into the mouth of the Bald Eagle 

creek in the fall are all At Lin 

den the ice stopped just below the rail 
road bridge, but how far the jam ex 

sale, 

did not learn. Evening Express. 

December 27, at the residence of the 
brides parents, Mr. Jacob Bast, at East 
Allentown, Mr. Danies P. Strauss, of 
Bernville, Berks Co, to Miss Amanda 
E. Keim, of Bethlehem. Another tesch- 
er out of the ranks. Best wishes, Edy 
calor, 

Now here's a branch of business we 
never thought of. If an Allentown ed. 
itor can tie the knot, so can we, We 
Are op en to engagements, 

A Lady's Perfect Companion. 

Parxeess Carnonimmrn, our new book, 
tells how any woman may become a 
mother without suffering any pain what. 
ever, Also how to treat and overcome 
morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 
other ovils attending pregnancy. It is 
reliable and highly endorsed by physi- 
cinos as the wife's true private compan- 
jon, Send two cent stamp for descrip. 
tive circulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed en . Address Faaxx 
Tuonas & Co. Publishers, Baltimore,   

necor, | 

of the Post office and Louis Doll's store | 

If the en- | 

give | 

gregation. Some of his sanctified pew- | 

holders object to the Reverned gentle. | 

man's political views and have been | 

to him closer than brothers, but when ! 

ed to extend as far back as Ferney run, | 

tends up the river from that place we 

Married by the editor of the Educator | 

RL LTT Te te 

  
"List or Junoks. ~The following is the 
list of jurors drawn fer the January term, 

1885: 
GRAWD JURORS FORTE NOWDAY, 

Bam’ Glugeriok, farmer, Worth, 
Willmm Taker, farmer Banuer, 
Thomas Davie, laborer, Furgusom, 
Daniel Luty, farmer, Bprivg 
Jesiuh Johnson, larmer, Walker, 
David Ulriek, Inborer, Poeun, 
Rovert Birunk, farmer, Marion, 
Gowrge A. Bayard, wenider, Bellefonte. 
Puasus! Cronemiller; farmer, Haines, 
Nosh Leite! farmer, Haines, 
Juakeou Gorten, policeman, Philipsburg, 
John ¥. Homan, faruer, Haines, 
Peter Lauck, farmer, Farguson, 
David L. Decker, farmer. Patton, 
Job Alexander, goutirman, Unionville, 
John W, Baith, justice, lleward bore. 
LO Bullick, laborer, Huston, 
Wes Hutton, leborer, Rush, 
J A Alkeus, merchant, Bellefonte, 
Alex nder McDonald, laborer, Huston, 
Joka OO, Bible, tarmer Potter, 
Helix Dale, farmer College, 
EB. I Marshall, farmer, Patton, 

TRAVERAR JURORS FOURTH MONDAY, 

Solomon Candy, laborer, Howard, 
Andrew Lytle, farmer, Collage, 
Amen Gar'irich, dalrymean, Bpring, 
Henry 1. Harvey, farmer, Soggs, 
Charles Moore, teacher, Haris, 
James Hull fariser, Walker 

Baw'l Harpster, farmer, Ferguson, 
R A Hall, farmer, Union, 

BW Barefoot Intorer, Potter, 

Foster Jodon, farmer, Spring, 
8 1 Bartley, farmer, Harris, 

Milton Leyman, laborer, Boggs, 
Cyrus Callahan, laborer, Union, 

John Spade, farmer, Marion, 

dohu Dubbs, farmer, Spring 

John J Uredort far ver, Haines, 
John A Harper, merchant, Bellefonte, 
Thomas Taylor, laborer, Bellefonte, 
DA Musser, gentleman, Millhoim, 
LJ Bing painter Unionville, 
J Goheen, farmer Fergusow, 
WF Fllegerald, binckemith, Bellefonte, 
Jer Johostonbangh farmer, College, 

HB Moyers farmer, Meaner, 

DM Berlew, shoemaker Liberty, 
Ben Limbert, farmer Gregg, 

{| CL Buffington clerk, Milesbury, 

Charles ¥ Richards, jaweler, Bollofoute 

John Hite, farmer. College, 

Owens Potors { rmer, Uni wu 
Jobin Brack iil merchant, Bellefonte, 

Marun Gowland foundryman, Phidpeburg 
Wm Moon, mason Liberty 

| Bam'l Green, merchant, Haines 

Cal Bathgate farmer, College 
AT Gray, farmer, Halfmoon, 
Jacoh Meyers farmer, Harris 
W HI Wigton, gentleman, Phi 

{ JB Roan, farmer, Binaer 
| Dan’l Roush shoswaker, Miloa 
James J Gramiey farmer Walker, 

| Hen) Karstotter, farmer, Penn, 

| Wm H Wagner, mil lor Boggs, 

| James Gilliland, farmer, College, 

ipsburg,   
| Henry Weaver farmer, Liberty, 
David Lohr dslorer, Gregg 

{| J W Oolline Intorer, Rush, 

Thomas Dunkie, farmer, Walker, 

TRAVERSE JURORS FIRST MONDAY OF FAsRUARY, 1885 

| Foster Nelson, laborer Philipsburg 
| J H Lee, farmer, Potter 
Albert Lucas, justice Howard, 

Win J Bpeer, sup't, Bellefonte 

| Wan Harper, merchant Bellefonte 

| Wan Alkey, farmer, Spring 

HD Ehowers farmer. Walker, 

| George Funk, laborer, Rush 
J H Fishburn, farmer. Benner, 

1 JB Kremer, farmer, Miles 
EAward Barrey, forgeman, Howard, 
Philip Grose laborer, Bellefonte, 

| Jerry Fwosney, biackamith, Spring, 
David Campbell farmer, Harrin 

| John L Masser, carpenter. Ferguson, 
| BV Keister shoemaker Millhelm, 
| George Clark. farmer, Potter, 
Jame P Irvin, clerk, Bellefonte, 
Henry J Rothrock farmer Spring, 
Jucoh H Wile, enrpenter Halos, 

| Orin Yall, laborer, Rush 
| CC Roup, lumberman, Union 

| Henry J Dear, plasterer, Nellafonte, 

AW Reese lombsrman. Worth, 
| 8 8 Crisaman, druggist, Philipsburg, 

| Michael Gill miner, Snow Phos, 
Aaron R Hall, farmer. Union 

| Henry Mepor. gentleman, Miles, 

BH Wilson, justice. Marion, 
A H Smith, agent Philipsbarg, 

| BP Barton, laborer, Unionville, 

| Geo Winter, merchant, Howse 
Jacob W llanel, farmer, Miles, 

Pen Mover farmer, Miles 
WB Thompeon, clerk Boggs, 
GF Cray farmer, Patton 

  

“Rough on (on gh " 

Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hourseness, 
Troches, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢, 

"Ro a ” ugh on Rate, 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, 

nuts, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, 
gophers, 156c. Druggists, 

— 
“ " 

“Heart Pains 
Palpitation, Dropsical, Swellings, Diz 

einess, Indigestion, Headache, Blecpless- 
nest, cured by “Wall's Health Renewer,' 

“Bough on Corns.’ 
Ask for Well’s “Rough on Corns, 

Quick complete cure, 
corns warts, bunions, 

"Bough on Paln’’ Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains in the chestor side, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, 

15¢ 
Hurd or soft 

People’ 
“Well's Health HRenewer'' restores 

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, 

Headache, Nerveousness, Debility, £100 

Whooping Oough, 
and the many oat BA Roctions of 
children, promptly, plessantly aud safe 
ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs” Tro- 
ches : Balsam, 25 y 2d 

‘Mothers’ 
If you mre failing, broken, worn out 

and nervous, use ‘“Well's Health 

Renewer.”” #1. Druggists. 

Life Preserver 
‘If you are losing your grip on life try 

‘Wells” Health Repewer.” 
| to weak fpots, 

  
“Ronch on Todthache’ 

Instant relief for Neurnlgia, Toothache, 
Faceache, Ask for “Rough on Tooth- 
ache, 15 and 25¢. 

: Pretty Women 
Ladies who would retain freshness 

| Health Renewer.” 

Oatarrhal Throat Affections 
Hacking, irritating Coughs, ¢ 

Sore, Throat cured by “Rough 
Coughs, Troches, 16¢, Liquid 25c, 

“Rough on Itch.” 
“Rough on lich” cures humors, erup 

tions, ringworm, teller, salt 

| frosted feet, chilblains, 

The Hope of the Nation 
Children, slow in developement, 

scrawny, and delicate, use 
Health Renewer.” 

Wide Awake. 
three or four hours every night cough- 

ing. Getimmediate relief and soand 
resi by using Wells Rough on Coughs. 
Troches, 16¢c ; Balsam, 25c. 

Olds, 

on   
Wells 

| “Rovom ox Pains Pomouvskv Pras. 
TERS Strengthening, improved, the best 
for backache: pains in chest or side, rbeu.- 
matlism, noursigis. 

  
  

YEGISTERS NOTICE. —The fol 
owing stoousie have bess examined mand 

aud rolunin Sled of recerd In this offs for the in 
ection 1 legatess Creditors and all oth f hore at 

sre in any wise interested and will be presested to 
Welueeday 

for allowance 

thee (rpm « Lonurt of Ceatrs County, on 

{ Jaunary A.D. 188 the THEN day 

format 

{ Bamana] Gramly, Administra. 

handed § sor, late of Miles township, de 

fBaal seooust of John W 
fa f Jawes Mabafer, 

rane 

fartial » 
tN CT. A 

nerd 

WW. Marsha 

f Botner 

mat 

ra 

of Clement Dale 
f David Etter 

townsbip de 

Executor of & f 
townehip, deconsnd 

{ Foter Barefoot, Administrator 

{ Potter township, decreas 

unt of John P. Har 

Katurah Barr 
{ Bellefonte 

an Guar 

Astron Korman 

late 

an of 

| YOUR   
I, Executor | 

i 

| 

CLOTHING, 

mivor | 

Borough, | 

Made:-:to:-: Order. 
hand EM. Long, | 

waned 

gr Korma 
f of Jonathan Frask 

kand 8 M. Long. Ex 
late {Gregg township 

: iootpe Korma 

KE Jamis .m } Mary E 
3 W Gard 

fienn 

Sarah 
joconsed as A nd} 

ler vamed 

o Kermon. G 
J rom Korman 

Th Ww 

{ Georges 
wad] 

Kiron 

Administrator 

I Gregg towaship 

Trustee, t 

i 

Guardian of 

BY 
Guardian of 

Jamison, | 

rick and 8. M. Long, | 

w= FLEMING, THE TAILOR, 
of Boggs 

N unt of James A. Keller, Administre 

f Andrew Keller, late 

nd and final a 

and Benjamin Roush Trustee t 

| partition, of Ju Hoy, late o 
Cone 

15h. ™ sad and find scconnt of Peter Hoy 

| and Benjamin Roush Administrator of & 

Hor. late of Marion township, deconssd 

17th. The scvount of Adam Hoy and C, Dale, Jr 
Exscutors of he of John Rockey, late of pring tows 

ship deconned 

18h. The sccount of Samuel M. McMurtrie, 
ministrstor of &¢ 

| Spring township, deca 
Ih. The account of Andrew RBroeserhoff, Admin 

intrat ¢ boule pon, A i Felix 

| Bellefonte Borough, dervaned 
Poth, The third partial sceount of KE ( 

| and Adam Hoy, Administration of the Hon, James T 

Hale, ta of Bellefunte Borough 
Adam Hoy 

gist. The second partied acoount of Jue, P. Harrie 
Administrator of &c of Bamas] Harvie late of Belle 
fonte Borough, deceased 

nt of Peter Hoy 

sell Real 

Marion township, de 

, 

Ad 

Jamer A, weCrax 
Nallefonte Pa Register 

lowing Inventories of the goods and chattels set apart 

to widows under the provisions of the act of 14 th, of 
April A. DIRE, have been confirmed nisl by the 
Court and filed In the offices of the Clerk of the On 
plan's Court of Contre connty and if no sxoeptions be 
Aled thereto om or before the frst day of Beat term 
the same will be confirmed absolutely 

Inventory of the personal property of Jacob CO, 
Walker, late of Boges township, decased as taken by 
hie widow Margery Walker 

Inventory of the | 
nie of Potter Bed ig decd, me 

Sly of the | property of Peter Pei nen the person. y Pair 
iy te of Miles township deconsed, ss taken dy his 
widow Mary Ann Rierly, 

Taventrry of the pezecnal Jrofens 
Rr, late of Curtin township wi 4 
widow Nusan Pellane, 

Apprabesm ent of the Baal Betate of Somnel Sax. 
ton, late of Hnston tow valip deorased, se taken by 
Win widow Jule Raton, 

Jae, A MeCrary, 
LUSLLN A 

Registers oMoe Bellefonte Dec, 20, Tent 

Dee, 28, 1084 

y of Jacob Bmith 
taken by bis widow, 

of Jobe Detlnee 
we taken by his   

Hetate in 

of Jacod 

of Ann Elisa MoYurtrie, Inte of 

focedend as fled by | 

EGAL NOTICE-Notice is here 
4 by given to all persons interested, that the ful. 

{ Potter township | 

Full Stock, 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 
Mallen, late of 

| 
Humes 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

| BELLEFONTE, 

1000 
Mens, Youths, Bovs 

and Children’s 

SUITS 
Of the Celebrated 

Rochester Make, 

Just received and put in stock for 

Fall and Winter 
SALES, 

These goods are in every particular 
equal to any custom made garments, 
aud at much lower prices, and   

Goes direct | 

and vivacity, Don’t fail to try Welly’ 

rheum, 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

Low Prices, 

  
' 

  

A PMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 
i Latteors of Administration on the estate of 
fami rr by i pp late of Fwow flue 
tow og granted to the 
olin desires all persons knowing temetver 
Lo wnid owtate to make iramediale payment and those 
having claims against Ue same 10 preseut them duly 
anthontieated by law for rayment, 

EMMA RE ORATAM, 
Snow Khor Pa. 

SUPERIOR IN 

| QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP 

| TRIMMINGS, LININGS, 
AND FIT 

To any other Ready Made Clothing 
sold in Centre county, and at equally 
low prices to any other, 

3000 Pairs 

el F ee 

Mens, Boys, Ladies, | Misses 

* and Children’s 

~4 4 
SHOES! 

Of the most celebrated makes, of ac. 
knowledged superiority and workmaan- 
ship. 

i 

| Prices Always the 

Lowest. 

S. € A. LOEB. 

GIVEN AWAY 
Reap vais and send docu four our illus 

| trated book giving full particulars in re. 

| gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET- 
ISM as used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

Our ELECTRIC snd 
MAGNETIC appliances are the latest 

    chronic ailment 

improve] and are worn on any part of the 

| body day or night, and st work without 

the least, inconvience to the wearer. They 

| generate a mild soothing current of 

| GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, which is 

infused to the nervous mild, but oon 

| 

| tinueous and thus overcomes pain and 

weakness, A lack of nerve force, no 

| matter how caused gives rise to the fol 

{ lowing symptoms. WEAK BACK, TIR} 

ED LANGUID FEELING upon get 

ting up in the morning nervous twitch 

ing, and unpleasant dreams. HEAD 

| ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 
land INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 

| DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. anilo 
which can be overcome by supplying to 

the body the oO! 

ELECTRICITY MAGNETISM 

| which owing to the weakened and over 
] 

necessary amount 

and 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable tosupply. When 

| the nerves are once strengthened as 

the use of the HOWARD 

| GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 
| and our othe: 

| they are by 

applisnce these symp 

toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC C0. 
1103 Chestnut &t Phila, 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY 
AND LOCAL EXPRESS 
| 1 would aunounce to my old friends and patrons 
| and the public generally that 1 have reengaged in 
| the Baggage Delivery and Lom! Express busines, and 
| respectinlly elicit & liberal share of patronage. PIA 
NOS MOVED WITH CARE AND SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED Tu all respects. 1 would ales say that 
1 have frst class Kindling Wood for sale, and all or 

ders leftat Orider & Son's office will be prompt 
Iy attended to 

B. F. BARNES, 

UDITORS NOTICE.—~The un- 
Aervigued an Aoditor appointed to make dis 

tribution of the fonds In the bands of the Eharit, 
arising from the sie of the real ssinte of J. HB 
Peeri among those legally entithed therete 
will attend 16 the duties of his appointment st his 
office In the borough of Belivfonte, on the 
20th day of January, A. DOIN at 10 o'cdeck AM 
of ah ue when and where all "Interest 
oan alt CN, BOWER, Auditor. 2 

OTICE is hereby given that 
A sooonnt of 8 5 Lyon, Committes of Mee Ane 

been filed in the office of 
the Pious 
wd for the county of Centre, 
count will be presented for confirmation st the nest 
term of wid comit 2. CNA 

Prothonotary 

  

aw . 

© For the bet sssortnent vl gents furnish. 
ing goods go to   GUoENHEIMER'S,  


